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Dear CS families
As Indoors is coming to the end and we are moving Outdoors, I want to thank all of you for supporting 
Cleveland Select. As many of you are new to the Club, I do like to run/observe games for all of our teams, as I 
like to see the teams/kids progression and needs. It gives me and the coach, a very good platform for a 
conversation. I also firmly believe, that occasionally you as player are better off to be coached by more than 
one great coach. I do interview and hire all of my coaches, and as all are different, they are very good at what 
they do and are helping every player, become as good as they can be. There is no better tool to learn the game 
then watching the International game on TV. Please remember to email your team manager, when you cannot 
attend a game. It Is very Important that we know when players will be missig games. That is the only way we 
can get organize. The team managers are doing a terffic job, and we need you to communicate with them. At 
the bottom of the page, you will find the Clubs directory.

www.clevelandselect.comThe Newsletter of the Cleveland Select soccer club
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Good Wednesday to the Select Family
I wanted to thank you all again for your commitment to Cleveland Select. I also wanted to say how much I 
appreciate all the feedback I have gotten from you – especially over the past 12 months. I encourage all of you to 
continue to communicate with me – my door is always open for you. I also wanted to thank all of you that have 
referred players to Select, our club is defiantly flourishing and the kids are developing quite nicely. I cannot say 
enough good things about our coaches and their commitment to your kids. Our training program and 
methodology will continue to 
evolve (especially with the 
younger age groups) in order to 
shape, expand, and refine the 
skill set(s) of each of our players. 
The Boys 10U team program 
was overhauled about two 
weeks ago and the results have 
been very positive (nothing like 
posting victories against two of 
your biggest rivals). 

In my opinion, it is important to 
have kids exposed to high quality 
training at an early age (6 -8 years old) regardless of sport, but especially with soccer. If you know of any girls or 
boys (especially 6-8yrs old) that might be interested, please feel free to invite them to a practice to check out the 
club format. 

This spring we are planning a “skills competition”, details are still in the works, simply this will be a fun day for 
families to get together and watch their kids perform various shooting, dribbling, passing drills and win some 
prizes. 

Thank you in advance,
Dani
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CS Teams

8 Boys

9 Boys

Coach Dani
Dear U8 boys families, it is very nice to work with the 
team. The boys are very excited, and have a great 
hunger to learn. We are still in the process of learning the 
positions and are always working on the foot skills. This 
Indoor 2, I will concentrate more on passing and creating 
passing lanes, as well as building from the back.
Thank you, Dani.

Coach Ben
It has been an honor to coach at this club for the past 3 ½ 
years. This past season I have been working with the 
U8/9 boys teams. We've seen the teams work very hard 
over the past season – from Spring to Fall, and now 
Indoor. The teams continue to grow, which is a great sign 

for the clubs organization. We continue to look towards 
player development, and making sure our players get 
started off on the right foot (pun intended) to ensure their 
highest potential can be reached.
Patience is a word we use often with our kids. It is our 
goal to make sure that our message is not only 
understood, but also overstood. Through it all, you can 
see that the boys geniunly enjoy playing with each other, 
and have become friends on and off the field. 
At Cleveland Select, we are family

Coach Mariu
I was very pleases to see the progression of the  players 
for understanding off passes and combination play for 
the last games. We will continue to work towrds that. Very 
nice group of kids, that are eager to lear and become as 
good as they can be.
  

Coach Tommy
I have had the pleasure of coaching with Cleveland 
Select since 2010. I am currently working with the U10 
boys royals team and the U9 girls team. The U10 boys 
have come such a long way from when I first started 
working with them 2 years ago. Their knowledge of how 
to to strike the ball properly has improved, as well as their 
ability to beat defenders off the dribble and finish. We 
continue to with on moving after a pass, positioning (and 
what role that plays in different areas of the field), and 
communication with each other while playing. The boys 
are just beginning to understand and attempt to use their 
non-dominant foot, which is something that all soccer 

10 Boys Yellow

10 Boys Royal / 9 Girls
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players must be able to do in order to be progress in the 
sport and become great players. I love the attitude of the 
boys on this team. Win, lose or tie, they keep their heads 
up and always play with heart. The U9 girls are a brand 
new team and as such, are very new to many aspects of 
the game of soccer. Their obvious passion for the game 
is infectious and, like the U10 boys, their attitudes have 
remained upbeat despite some tough early losses. 
Bunching up/spacing and passing and moving have 
been the two areas we've focused on improving moving 
forward. I have no doubt that once the girls learn how to 
play with each other and what each others strengths and 
weakness's are, they will continue to improve by leaps 
and bounds. It is truly my pleasure to coach each one of 
these boys and girls and that is something I both value 
and take very seriously. Like Ben said, Cleveland Select 
is a family and I am proud to be a part of this club. 

Coach Ty
The magic show that our u11 yellows put on a weekly 
basis is a sight to see. This fall they took their foot skills to 
a whole new level. They tricked, out maneuvered and 
even embarrassed their opponents this fall to earn 7wins 
and 1 loss. The ability of each player to perform in one on 
one situations is attributed to the relentless effort and 
commitment they give in each practice

Coach Ty
The u11 royals played great this fall season. Posting a 
record of 5-2-1 they displayed a great work ethic and 
attention to detail. Coach is extremely happy with not 
only their results in the games but their attitude towards 
practice. The new additions to the program are growing 
by leaps and bounds and will continue to grow. 

Coach Ty
All the u12 team did this fall was capture it's first 
tournament title at the Erie challenge cup. The boys went 
3-1 only surrendering 3 goals for the tournament. Their 
success is attributed to creativity with the ball and 
extremely disciplined defending. The future is bright for 

11 Boys Yellow

11 Boys Royal

12 Boys

this group of athletes.

Coach Dani
Dear u14 Boys families, we have a great group of kids 
that work very hard to become as good as they can. I 
think we can all see the progression of each player and 
as a team. We are still working on systems of play, and 
relocating faster in transition. I feel coach Mike Solstis 
was a great addition to the team, and he is always helping 
each player to the best the he can.
Thank you, Dani.

Coach Ben
I have worked with this group of boys off and on for the 
past year. This group posses a great deal of talent and 
potential. This session they have fared quite well with the 
challenges of going from 6v6, 7v7 and 11v11 games. 
They have responded well to the various changes in 
formation and tactics, and hopefully are learning a lot 
about themselves and their teammates. I look forward to 
working with them throughout the rest of their teenage 
years.

Coach Nick
The U16 Boys come together again with Cleveland 
Select looking to build upon solid high school seasons. 
Over the next two winter sessions will continue to focus 
on increasing the speed of our technical play and 
identifying solutions to tactical issues as they arise during 
the game. Despite a few lingering injuries that carried 
over from the high school season, the boys are eager to 
regroup as a whole unit in the new year. 2015 looks to be 

13/14 Boys

15 Boys 

16 Boys 
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promising for this group with the core remaining and with 
the additional of some new players

Coach Joe
The U-17 boys team at Cleveland Select is a group made 
up of players who have played together for many years.  
There have been a few new additions to the team this 
year that have only added to the quality of the squad.  
Included in our team are many players who have 
extensive Varsity experience with their high school 
teams in the fall.  This has provided us with a 
knowledgeable and skilled group that works very well 
together on the field.  On the field, the team has a few 
main aspects that they are focusing on this season.  
Defensively, can we read the game as it is being played 
around us?  We are working on becoming players who 
can diagnose what our opponents are trying to do and 
shut it down before they can create scoring chances.  
Offensively, we are working on combining with 
teammates in all areas of the field and exploiting match 
ups that favor us.  All players on the field are encouraged 
to join in the offense and to look to exploit gaps in the 
defense with hard cutting runs.  This has led to our 
defenders becoming a bigger part of the offensive game 
plan and has led to some fantastic goals being scored 
where multiple players touch the ball on the build up to 
the goal.  The team is very hard working one that has a 
good skill base backing up their strong work ethic.  We 
look forward to seeing what this team can do as we move 
in the winter and into spring.  We believe this team has a 
chance to show very well in upcoming tournaments.

Coach Joe
The U-12/13 Girls Team at Cleveland Select is a mix of 
new players to the club and a few that have been with 
Select for a number of years.  The focus for the team 
includes three main areas.  First, we are working on 
instilling a passion and love for the game of soccer.  It is a 
game that can benefit young athletes in a number of 
ways.  Soccer is a game that is meant to develop strong 
work ethics, but also be enjoyable through the creativity it 

17 Boys 

12/13 Girls

requires while a player is on the field.  Second, we are 
focusing on building our individual soccer skills.  While, 
soccer needs a sense of creativity, it becomes a difficult 
game to play without a good grasp on the basic skills like 
first touch, passing, and shooting correctly.  Lastly, the 
team is working on becoming just that; a team.  We are 
learning to figure out how we can connect with 
teammates on the field, and can we take advantage of 
the space on the field that the opposing team affords us.  
A big aspect that we are trying to stress with them is 
looking to attack areas of the field where there are better 
number match ups.  The girls have been very fun to work 
with this season and are actively trying to learn and 
improve every training session and game.  We are 
looking forward to seeing how the girls develop going 
forward

Coach Matt
The U14 girls have had a very good indoor season. Since 
the start of the season the team has been working on a 
high press system without the ball, and a calm wide 
spread possession game when the ball is won. The girls
have really shown how well they are learning this type of 
system with some recent hard fought and well played 
games. The knowledge of this kind of play, some 
returning players and the addition of some new talent to 
an already very strong team could make for a very 
exciting spring outdoor season.

Coach Ben
This is a young group of girls that are learning to break 
through the high pace, competitive game of premiere 
soccer! We have set the bar high, and looking for great 
things from this group in the spring. They have shown 
that they are focused and up to the challenges ahead. 
Very proud to be working with this group, and watching 
them develop.

14 Girls

High School team Girls Yellow
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Cleveland Select Summer Camps

Nr. 1

Cleveland Select has grown on the positive environment and coaching it provides to its players. You can now offer this 
opportunity to your community. Our professional staff is available for summer camps in your community. Please contact us 
to set up your Summer Camp.

Cleveland select Soccer Camp is directed by Dani Giulvezan, offers the best opportunity to for soccer players who want to 
improve. The camp is targeted for player development. This fun environment will provide girls and boys ways to become 
more comfortable with the ball, learn specific skills and exercises enhancing ball control and confidence.

Cleveland Select Soccer Camps are directed by Dani Giulvezan, who says, “I have had the opportunity to travel to many 
countries in Europe, including Germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Austria, Yugoslavia, Sweden, Switzerland, Hungary, and 
Romania. I have observed how these countries approach their youth soccer programs, and why they have obtained so 
much international success. I have created a soccer program based on what I have observed and what I know will help 
your kids become better. This style of teaching and coaching provides the means to develop techniques and habits of a 
good soccer player.”

Every player will receive a Complimentary Camp T-Shirt. Camps will be limited on the number of campers/players; 
ensuring a proper coach to player ratio. Don’t get closed out sign up early!
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Cleveland Select Club Directory
Administration Contact Email
Club Director Dani Giulvezan dani@clevelandselect.com
Mini Lyons Dani Giulvezan dani@clevelandselect.com
Webmaster Robert Lixandru info@robilix.eu

Team Manager Name Cell Phone E-Mail
U9/10 Girls Kim Phillips 4407082702 kimjphillips@windstream.net
U11 Girls Dani Giulvezan 216-926-3769 dani@clevelandselect.com 
U12 Girls Bob Laws 2162722379 bobbylaws28@yahoo.com
U13 Girls Bob Laws 2162722379 bobbylaws28@yahoo.com
U14 Girls Bob Laws 2162722379 bobbylaws28@yahoo.com
U15 Girls Dani Giulvezan 216-926-3769 dani@clevelandselect.com 
U16 Girls John Bartolovich 4403919276 jbartolovich@gmail.com
High School Team Monique McClurg 2163462574 gamlucy@yahoo.com

Team Manager Name Cell Phone E-Mail
U8 Boys Tania Day 2168495723 taniaday@me.com
U9 Boys Yellow Allison Patell 440.591.5036 ison.patell@me.com
U9 Boys Royals Laryn Ullman 440.477.1456 lullman@ullmanoil.com
U10 Boys Yellow Rich Schaedler 440.336.0628 rich.schaedler@expedient.com
U10 Boys Royal Laura Guirguis  440-724-9099 ljcordova@hotmail.com
U11 Boys Yellow Rebecca Holthaus 440-836-2685 Rebecca.Holthaus@ChagrinSchools.org
U11 Boys Royal Jennifer Skladany 440-725-5679 jsskladany@aol.com
U12 Boys Sean Fisher 440-829-1199 sfish24@gmail.com
U13 Boys Dani Giulvezan 216-926-3769 dani@clevelandselect.com 
U14 Boys Bob Darden 216-970-6384 rjd@ddllc.us
U15 Boys Kim Di Lalla 440-537-6536 kdilalla@roadrunner.com
U16 Boys Nick GeGennaro 216-409-1048 ndegennaro@ohio-wc.com
U17 Boys Maria Hunter 216-312-3297 mariahunter@wowway.com
U18 Boys Charlie Platia 440-278-0458 cmplatia@yahoo.com
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Awards & Cups 

U10 Boys Yellow U12 Girls Royals U9 Girls Yellow
Champions - Cleveland Indoor Classic Champions Internationals Seazon Runner Up Internationals Finale

U12 Boys U16 Boys U9 Boys Yellow
Champions - Elite Challenge CUP Runner Up - Northern Ohio Cup Champions - Cleveland Indoor

Cleveland Select
Soccer Club
Awards & Cups

Champions Internationals Tournament
U11 Boys
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Cleveland Select Coaches

Dani Giulvezan
Technical Director of Coaching Coach

Paul Reed
Coach
Joe Ciuni

Coach
Tibor L. Regele

Coach
Bill Bryan

Mo Toumert
Coach Coach

Nick DeGennaro
Coach
Matt Tainer

Coach Coach
Benjamin F. Gunter IV

Jerod Koen
Coach

Tommy Fisher

Coach Name Cell Phone E-Mail
Paul Reed 4404761118 paulsreed@sbcglobal.net
Joe Ciuni 2162804324 jciuni09@jcu.edu
Tibi Regele 2164013789 tibisoccer@gmail.com
Bill Bryan 2164070677 Bill.Bryan@westg.org
Mo Toumert 2164073624 mtoum@aol.com
Nick De Gennaro 2164091048 ndegennaro@ohio-wc.com
Matt Tainer 4408235226 mtainer@me.com
Tommy Fisher 2167048876 icculus01@aol.com
Ben Gunter 2169780618 bgunteriv@gmail.com
Jerod Koen 4407597888 jrod12@sbcglobal.net
Marius Giulvezan 4403822126 jimbolia_1999@yahoo.com
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Coach
Marius Giulvezan 
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www.facebook.com/ClevelandSelectSoccerClub


